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HINCTON
by rAPFORP jooeunr

TECHNOCRACY IS OUT
Columbia university has kicked the technocrats out. 

Their attitude and conclusions were not justified by fact the 
Columbia professors evidently held. If technocracy has any 
value It has chiefly been that It has made people think.

The technocrats collected a lot of Information and tried 
to chart the energy of Americans as applied to industry. 
They should have been satisfied to have given this informa
tion to the people and not tried to interpret It for them.

Machinery they said hal put a lot of people out of work. 
But machinery it m ust be remembered has put a lot of |»eo- 
ple to work and magnified the conforts of society hundreds 
of times. Any theory that starts with the needs and wants 
of society as a fixed amount is wrong. They is no limit in 
what people will want in goods, there is only a limit to their 
purchasing power.

History records that a lot of people were out of work 
100 years ago in Eingland and that the same reasons were 
given for unemployment as now. Horrible tools and in
ventions had done them out of labor. Yet what were the 
tools and inventions of that day? Very little that can be 
used now'.

How we will come out of the present depression, no one 
knows. But it is altogether reasonable to think that we will 
come out of it just like we have come out of scores-of other 
similar ones, gradually with the general betterm ent of all 
lines of activity.

We should not disillusion ourselves that there is any 
panacea for prosperity. The Columbia professors are begin
ning to tell us technocracy is quack medicine when a lot of 
people thought it was magic.

------------  B

"WOODEN MONEY”
Not long ago one frequently heard the jocular admoni

tion: “Don't take any wooden money.” We have been re
minded of this in reading about the successful introduction 
of wooden money or its equivalent in various communities 
in different parts of the country.

It is true that any money is good money which every
body will accept as money. In the early days of America j 
the Indians used money made from oyster shells, which they 
called wampum. It had no value in itself, but it was accepted 
everywhere as money, and served all the purposes of trade, ,

Wampum wasn’t any good in foreign commerce, and 
the paper money which is being used locally in various parts 
of the country isn’t any good outside of the communities in 
which it is issued except to such people as have an opportun
ity to spend it inside of those communities.

The plan is working successfully so far, however, in 
providing a circulating medium of exchange for local pur
poses. The painter out of a job, for example, is perfectly 
willing to trade his labor for a pair of shoes, but if the shoe
maker doesn’t need any painting done but the blacksmith 
does, there m ust be found a way whereby the painter can 
work for the blacksjnith and get something from the black
smith which the shoemaker is willing to accept for shoes. 
And this local money, good only for a limited time and only 
within certain geographical limits, seems to answer that 
purpose.

To us this is a pretty good indication that American re
sourcefulness and initiative have not disappeared and that 
we are going to find plenty of ways of pulling ourselves out 
of the distress, of which we are now getting thoroughly 
tired. --------------

THOUSAND UNEMPLOYED HERE
Gentlemen of Congress .the 1000 unemployed Amer

icans in Port Angeles; the 120,000 unemployed Americans 
In W ashington state; the 12,000.000 unemployed Americans 
In the United States are pleading with you to pass legisla
tion IMMEDIATELY correcting the blight caused by foreign 
competition under depreciated currency conditions. Some 
of these men served in the army, the navy and the marine 
corps you sent overseas in 1917 to protect you and yours 
from a foreign foe. Couldn’t you do the same for them 
now? Thank God, these men do not ask a dole. It isn't 
a  sack of Red Cross flour or a pair of cast-off army shoes 
they want. They want their jobs back—the jobs they had 
before foreigners captured American m arkets—and they 
are  not quibbling over wages, either.—Port Angeles News.

. ----------«----------
A ridiculous situation in the land of plenty; “Because 

people are unemployed they can not buy. Because people 
can  not buy they are unemployed.”----------«----------

The state is sound but is temporarily pressed for cash,
we are told. There is a lot of individuals that way too.

—_______— ------------- -

Rufus did not use good judgment when he threatened 
to  slap Julius’ face. He should have held his hands.

QZm family 
, DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES MD
MORE ABOUT ALCOHOL

No good physician is a “w et” in the accepted meaning 
of the term . Yet there ate  people so unreasonable that they 
hold o ther opinions than their own in outspoken contempt. 
I am as “dry’’ as the driest of them, but I am not against 
anything tha t 1 can use for the benefit of my patients.

I overheard a United States senator say in a radio 
speech that, alcohol is a narcotic; that it is in no sense a 
stim ulant; tha t it should be treated by law as opium is trea t
ed. He claimed medical authority for his statement.

When people tell me that whiskey is not a stim ulant to 
aged and debilitated patients, they do not speak truth. 1 
know better. It is a stim ulant to nerves, heart and diges
tion. It revives the waning body when exhausted from any 
cause. It is a valuable aid in treating diseases o f the aged. 
One would as well say strychnia is not a stimulant, but a 
narcotic!

We may be able to get along without alcoholic stim ul
ants, or any o ther drugs, but we are better off with them. 
We could get along—and let folks die without physicians; 
but we don’t. There are no more deadly things than fire
arm s, but the policeman must carry them for protection. 
The good physicians should have everything at his hand for 
dealing with the enemies of life and health.

Because some people haven't sense enough to use 
alcohol for its proper purpose. Is no reason it should be 
felonious to use It sanely as God intended. Narrow-mind
ed, fanatical people are responsible for as many of our 
troubles as any drug on earth. And I have no use for 
saloons, or for alcohol as a beverage.

Washington. D. C.. Jan 26 -The 
spec table of a new Senator holding 
up all legislation by Insisting upon 
his right to talk continuously has 
turned attention One« more to the 
antiquated rules of the United 
States Senate, under which one 
man can hold the floor aa long as 
he Is able to talk, and two or three 
Senators working together can 
keep any measure at all from com 
ing to a vote.

The new Congress will have more 
new Senators who want to show o’f 
than have ever been sent to Wash 
ington at one time before. If they 
all followed the example of Hue> 
Ixmg of Louisiana they could pre
vent anything being done. Demo
cratic party managers are working 
with the level-headed Senators of 
their party in this effort to frame 
a set of rules for the Senate which 
will put a check upon such fill 
bustering In the future. Whether 
the new Senate will adopt such a 
rule Is another question. The Sen 
ate and the House make their own 
rules and no outsider has a word to 
say. The House rules put a time 
limit on debate.

Legislative Outlook
Partly because of Senator Long's 

filibuster and partly because of a 
growing desire to leave everything , 
to the new Administration, the out. 
look for any kind of legislation of 
consequence between now and 
March 4th is very doubtful. There 
seems to be little chance for any 
■kind of farm relief legislation. 
There seems to be still less chance 
for any kind of economy legisla
tion. It looks now as if all of the 
proposals for new tax measures 
were going to perish before the 
legal death of this Congress.

Curiosly enough, the only two 
legislative proposals on which there 
seems to be anything like general 
agreement in both Houses, are two 
requests which came from the 
president. He asked for the enact
ment of a law giving the executive 
wider authority to prevent the ex
ploitation of military armaments, 
and he urged a revision of the 
bankruptcy laws to give debtors 
who are in difficulties a better 
chance to work out-

An Inaugural Show
Washington shopkeepers and 

I hotel men are so encouraged by the 
i increasing numbers of Democratic 
¡office seekers arriving in Washing
ton since New Year's that they 
have decided to go ahead and put 
on an inauguration celebration of 

, sorts, whether or no. Subscriptions 
I are being taken now to a fund of 
*100.000 to cover the expenses of 
building grandstands for the inaug 
ural parade, the decorations and 

j music for the inaugural balls, sett 
j ing off fireworks down on the river. 
front. Naturally, there will be a 
lot of people who will come to 
Washington to see President-eiect 
Roosevelt take office, and If the 
merchants can properly advertise 
the event around the country as a 
spectacular show, a great many 
more people will come to town and 
the local bu'iness men will make 
a little money, which is decidedly 

; useful in times like these.
As a matter of fact. Washing- 

' ton has probably suffered less from 
the depression than any other city 
of Its size. Although Washington 
has about half of million popula- 

I tlon. It has no industries. Its com 
(mercial life is limited to the pro
duction and distribution of food, 
clothing and shelter and the con
comitants to the people who get 
their living by working for Uncle 
9am. While government salaries 
have been reduced, the reduction 
has not been anything like as great 
as it has been in most commercial 
concerns. It figures out a little less 
than 10 percent.

Still Good Times
The average pay of government 

employees here Is much higher than 
the average wages in any large in
dustrial community. So a 10 per 

j cent reduction has not cut the pur
chasing power of government em
ployees down very much. The retail 
establishments at which they make 
their purchases are doing as good 

¡business as ever. The landlords are 
getting their rents—and incidental
ly, Washington Is almost the only 

i large city in which there has not 
been a great slashing of rents.

The people In Washington who 
have suffered from the depression 
are the ones whose prosperity t ie  

’ pends upon the tourist trade.
Surviving Presidents’ Wives

With the death of Mr. Coolidge 
the only surviving ex-PresIdent 
passed from the earlthly scene, hut 
there are still a number of Presi
dential widows. Oldest of these Is 
Mrs. Thomas F. Preston of Prince
ton, New Jersey, who was Mrs. 
Orover Cleveland. Mrs. Benjamin 
Harrison, whom the former Presl- 
dent married after he left the 
White House, lives In New York, 

j Mrs. William McKinley Is dead, but 
I Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, now 
’ seventy-one, arrived in Manila a 
few weeks ago on a visit to her son, 
Theodore Roosevelt, Governor-Uen- 
eral of the Philippine . Mrs. Taft 
Is living In retirement In Washing
ton. Mrs. Woodrow Wilson is still 

l an active and well known figure In 
I Washington. She is a great traveler 
iand goes everywhere. Mrs. Harding 
Idled not long after her husband.

worn t  «
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Second Installment
S Y N O P S IS  Paulin«. ecnttraenial. truat 

ul. «in erre amt loving lo w . hacomaa engagé  
and marnes l'ém us O 'H a ra  in the
that thair blissful happiness * ilPcnntinu« un 
changed ihru  all the years. On her 
mot uing she an «hens with a strange pm  
momtian that maybe tom  does eh«nge. a 
thought buried in her mind by a le'ter from  
her closest friend. Barbara the night before 
Pauline adorud Barbara who had been mar 
nad. waa the mother of a chib, which died, 
but now divorced and living a life which some 
of her friends could nat understand Between 
Dennis and Barbara is a seeming wall of

K tonal disilks by both Six m>mtha after 
ulme's wedding. Barbara comes fo> a short 

stay . N O W  G O  O N  W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y  

Pauline hung up the receiver | 
slowly and turned «»ay from the I 
telephone.

“Dennta isn’t coming home till 
late,” she said.

Barbara Stark blew a cloud of 
cigarette smoke into the air, turned 
a page of the magazine she was 
reading, then glanced up.

“Oh! Business’" she asked casu
ally.

‘‘He didn’t say,”
There was a little silence. Pauline 

went back to her chair and lo< >1 up 
the work she had been engaged upon 
so happily a moment ago.

"I should give that up if I were 
you.” Barbara said in her lazy, musi
cal voice. "How long have you been 
at it?"

"Ever since I was engaged.” 
Pauline spread the cloth across her 
knee and regarded it critically.

"Time flies, doesn’t it? You've 
been married — ho» long? — Six 
months’” asked Barbara, musingly.

“Nearly." Pauline's blue eyes 
sought her friend’s face rather 
sombrely "It seems longer—some
times,” she admitted.

Barbara laughed. “Not very com
plimentary to Dennis."

Egyptian queen and a him vamp 
he had protested only last night. 
"Why on earth can't she wear frocks 
like this?” and he had pinched a 
soft fold of his wife’s between a 
huger and thumb.

Pauline bad flushed with pleasure. 
“Now if Barbara wore what I call 

'flutfy' clothes," he went on, floun
dering amidst explanations, "some
thing blue—with some lace— " 

“She'd look /rig lt/sj/“ Pauline told 
him.

"Why should he disapprove of 
it sounded profound, and then she

with insistent truth Dennis wa i->t 
in the least sentimental hr hated 
what he called "alo.sh " Now Paulina 
came to th nk of it, he hardly ever 
used any terms of endearment when 
he spoke to her

Pauline sighed. It »as the little 
things of life that were so disap
pointing. she decided Only last 
night, for instance, he had come 
home earlier than usual front the 
City and had gone straight down to 
the garage and had tinkered about 
with the car.

When they » e t c  first married his

And you've never loved anyone tines. Barbara?” asked Pauline

asked the question which for months 
she had longed to ask. “Barbara, 

"Dennis is a darling." Pauline I did you love your husband when you
gathered up the elaborate cloth 
"He's a perfect darling." she said, 
with enthusiasm

yew " she urged, as her friend did 
not reply.

“.Men,' said Barbara, "always dis

first thought would have been for 
her—or —«voaUn'r it ?

Pauline submitted herself to a 'tiff 
cross-examination. Perhaps she had 
been unwise. It was .. mistake to 
show you were too fond of a man—

Barbara stifled another yawn and approve of things they don't under Barbara had always said that—Bar-
turned another page of the mai-azine.

"And they lived happily ever 
after,” she quoted rather cynic i Iv 
Pauline leaned forward. ! ir < hi-, 
resting in the cup of her h >m’

“I want to ask you >m ‘h tt< 
she said, suddenly. "May I?"

"My lamb, why n o tr  Barbara's 
dark brows lifted in mild amaze
ment. “What is it? I promise to 
answer to the best of my limited 
eloquence." Pauline slipped to her 
knees beside her friend.

“1 think I’m just beginning to 
understand that life isn’t the simple 
thing I thought it was," she said

“If it were we should find it dull 
and uninteresting,” Barbara de
clared. "It's the uncertainty that 
keeps us going at all. What is the 
important question?”

Pauline looked down at her new 
wedding ring and twisted it thought
fully; then suddenly she raised her 
eyes.

"Why don't you like Dennis?” she 
asked.

Barbara was lighting yet another 
her white slender fingers ’

tand."
"Oh,” -aid Pauline She was not 

quib sure » hat Barbara meant, but
r a’ried him’"

'1 lie answer rame without hesita
tion I thought 1 did. but we had 
heeti married exactly—I ttve1 >• ■
hour—when 1 knew I did not“

"How dreadfult"
Barbara laughed. "It was rather, 

but I've got over it, and. it was an 
experience I don't regret."

“And you've never loved anyone
since?"

“Yes. I've been fool enough for 
that."

"Oh!" Pauline scrambled to her 
feet. "Who was he? Do tell mel”

Barbara moved away to the win
dow. "It wouldn’t interest you,',' she 
said.

“Everything about you interests 
me,” Pauline pleaded.

Barbara turned, smiling a little. 
"This wouldn't. It’s nothing ro
mantic.”

But Pauline would not be denied. 
Didn't he love you? Oh, but he

nyist have." she insisted.
cigarette— her white slenaer nngers ■ “1 never asked him. One doesn’t
paused in their task; then she an- go about proposing to men who 
swered evenly: "But I do like him. don’t show the slightest interest in 
I like him immensely." one, you know."

Pauline shook her fair head. "It s "I know, but— 
nice of you to say so, but somehow Barbara patted Pauline s cheek.
I don’t quite believe you. There’s a
sort of feeling of antagonism when 
ever vou and he are in the same 
room.’’

Barbara interrupted calmly:
"Isn't it rather he who doesn't like 

me, don’t you think? And isn't it per
haps because I am here that he h .s 
suddenly decided not to come in to 
dinner to-night?"

Pauline sat back on her heels and 
looked up at her friend. She admired cousin. 
Barbara immensely, and yet nob> dy I know- 
had ever called Barbara beautiful.
"Striking looking,” had been Denni- 
O'Hara’s reluctant admission "The 
sort of woman a man looks at be- 
cause he’s not quite sure what she is "

It was a true if not very lucid de
scription. Barbara was tall and slim, 
but she rather affected a droop, and 
she had queer nondescript eyes that same 
were sometimes dark and sometime- him. > 
pale, and a beautiful mouth, and hair as Denni 
of a real leaf brown. She wore clothes 
that were like nobody rise's. “God 
knows where she gets ’em, Dennis 
grumbled. She seemed Jo be a per
petual source of grievance to him

"She gets them at quite ordinary 
shops," Pauline said, ever on the 
defensive for her friend. "But you 
see she designs them herself, and 
she’s so original.”

Barbara certainly looked

P»
"I raid I'd answer one question, 

and I'm sure I’ve answered half a 
dozen," she protested. "What are 
we going to do with ourselves this
evening ?"

“Peterkin's coming to dinner."
Barbara raised her brows. "Poor 

Peterkin!"
“What do you mean?”
“Why, by coming here to see you." i
“Why shouldn't he? H r ’s my

-a cousin who adore t t in

NEEDLECRAFT TAKES 
THREE NEW MEMBERS

Titre luiltos, Mrs. Henry Fun 
drum. Mrs. R II. Culbertson, 
and Mrs. I. M. Peterson w. re taken 
In as new tnemhers of the Needle 
craft eluli luat Thursday afternoon 
when that orgattlutlon met at th 
home of Mr». P. J Bartholomew 
Mrs It I. Drury was the ussl taut 
hoatoaa.

A potlUek dinner Io be held F e l l  
ruary 3. ut the home of Mrs. Wul'er 
Heolt was planned for tho next 
meeting

Yale utnl Pennsylvania will meet 
In football In 1934

Sssd Supplì«« Found Ample

Ampli» seed «applies are avail 
¡able In (tragitti for replant Ina Fed 
erallon anil Hard Federation wheal
In eaalern Oregon and Gray Winter 

i oat« and eontmon vetch In west rn 
I Oregon, unnoiinees the fumi erofa 
deparlinellt at Oregon State college 

' following a aurvey of «lock on 
: hand An adequale supply of Aus
Ulan Winter fl Id peas may alno 
be hud by coast farmer«. O A. *’• 
No, 7 hurley for early sprilla plani 
lag la «cure hill there I plnnly of 
the Hann« hen variety available.

The Cincinnati Red» of 1933 will 
start training at Tampa. Fla., on 
March t.

Q uality Gasoline
MotoguH. Violet Huy uiitl General Whyl are high 

quality gasoline« iliai are the Intent word Io oiotot 
fueltt. We iti’i' proud to recommend them io nnyone.

BRING YOUR CAR IIERK FOR LUBRICATION. 
Wo are Bpeclully equipped to do n thorough jot».

“A” Street Service Station
5th and A Streets Springfield

Guarded by Care and Experience
Prencrlptionn filled by mt are curefully guarded in 

each step of their filling by nnuaiial « ure and exporl- 
ence. It nnnuren yon proper compounding of medicine 
that will restore health a moat Important connldcra- 
llon.

KETELS DRUG STORE
“ We Never Substitute”

IP“ “ 5

bara who was so cynically worldly 
wise.

But even Barbara admitted to be
ing in love I Pauline wondered who 
the man could be, and derided that It 
wa- p-obsbly the married man with 

,g b?  !•?• .’ I v  Hr »• .«*»•« S*
about.

A bell pinged through the house, 
and »he changed hurriedly and went 
downstairs. Peterkin wa» alone in 
the draw ing room—Barbara had not 
yet appeared—and Pauline went up 
to hint with an unconscious little 
sigh of relief. “It's so nice to see you, 
Peterkin." , , , ,  I

“Glad to see me?” he asked jerkily. 
He looked down at her, but he ke^t 
his hand» firmly clasped behind L‘.s 
back.

Pauline nodded. "You re a bit of 
my old life, and you're so ta fe“ she 
said comfortably.

He laughed rather grimly. "Ia 
that a compliment?—and where’s 
Denni»?”

“Out on business."
"Already?" There was an unkind 

little note in the question, and 
Pauline drew away from him 
offendedly.

"And you're still quite happy?"
She met his eyes serenely. 

"Perfectly.”
He let her go at that. "Well -ars 

we dining alone?"
“No. Barbara is here.”
His eyes brightened. "Is she? I 

like that woman—she's a fascinating 
¿evil. I wonder she hasn't got mar- 

: tied again."
”1 wish she would. There is—” 

, ’auline broke off, realizing she had 
een about to break a confidence by 
peaking of the man whom Barbara 
ad admitted loving, and the next 
lomrnt Barbara was in the room.
They had quite a cheery dinner in 

pile of Dennis's empty chair, be- 
. ire which Pauline insisted on plac- 
ug a vase of roses and a glass ol 

wine "for luck."
“Still so romantic!” Barbara teased

Candy -
G iv e s  E n erg y

Candy Is a  pep food ns well ns n delirious confec
tion. It keeps op warmth and energy In your body 
and is especially valuable In winter.

All Eggimuun's candy uml other confections are 
made from pure, wholesome Ingredients. They’re gotnl 
for the body and pleasing to the taste.

R G G I M A N N ’ S
•Wh«r» the Hcrvtrs 1» Dt(tar«nt"

Now You Can ,'Juy a

Coleman
ELECTRIC IRON

( o r  O N  1.1

ground you walk on Not. that » 
man whose love I lx I ve lit, Pau i c.
You're the only woman in h’s life.
You ought to have married hi-w—I 
consider you are admirably suited.” (

“Barbara! I don't care for him in her. „
that way at all.” , And always will be. I hope,

I know you don't, but all the I'aulme answered. She was rather 
- • ■ • • ■ uiet during dinner — afterward,

hen she was in bed and lying awake 
but listening for Dennis, she realized 

there had not been much necessity

, — ____ _ —. all the 1
you are admirably suited to quiet during dinner 

w «e sometimes dark and sometime- I him. You're both sentimental, where
She stopped,

Pauline caught her up quickly.
"What about Dennis’”
“Nothing, except that tempera

mentally he's your exact opposite.”
“Then we must have been made 

for each other,” Pauline insisted.
“ ‘Like attracts unlike,’ they say, 
don’t they’"

"Attracts, yes,” and then, as if

for her to talk. Then she heard 
Dennis’ step up the little garden and 
the sound of his key in the door. 
She flew out of bed and down the 
stairs, barefooted as she was, and 
when he opened the door she flung 
herself into his arms.

“How late you ire! It been so
regretting the word, Barbara lonely. Are you all right? I’m always 
laughed. "Why do you lead me on to I so afraid you II get run over or some-

. .  .  y x  . .  I .  ( L i n . .  S-..SS rs» r . i i t  arv
Harbara cenaimy k x m c u  ongi- i.iu k iic u . »»««7 wv juu ««.««« .«* , - , , „

nal” enough now. as she stood with talk such nonsense? Oughtn’t we to thing when you ir out so late
one hand on her hip looking down at I dres-’ Peterkin will be her« directlv." , O lfars laughed and kissed her
Pauline with an indulgent smile She When she was upstairs in her room nu»he<l ctieek.
wore a Frock of the brightest jade Pauline made n< attem t to 'res-. ; "Do you think want a nurse or 
green girdled with a band of dull! She sat down on the side of the bed •  keeper - he asked. He put her 
orange and her long drooping ear- d stared at th- r,-s-n ittemed car- I gently, from bun. You II take cold
rings were jade, and her cigarette 
holder was jade also.

"Why should he di-approve of 
you?” Pauline asked, realizing why,

pet with eyes that suddenly seemed - J »  slipper« or Hresslng gown
to see a great deal.

She had been married six months 
happy month«, yes, decidedly

even as she asked the question. | happy niont'•« aud.yri 
Dennis liked “womanly wonnn"— "Tr
the description wa- bis ■ ■»” Bar 
bara looks like a cro bc.ween an

I but Mr». Coolidge, of course, »ur- 
: vive».

The average duration of life of 
Presidents gets shorter and short
er as time goes on. Every one who 
Is familiar with the work that Is 
put upon the President deelar s 
that it Is almost Impossible for any 
man to live through even o.ie 
Presidential term and ever be In 

, really good health again. Many of 
Mr. Roosevelt's friends, ev.n 

i though they believe that he I in 
good physical condition, are ex
pressing concern over his physical 

I welfare in the strain of the pres! 
dency. It Is thought probable Uial 
he will delegate a great deal of au
thority to members of his cabinet. 
This of course, would he to relieve 

' him of detail work only. Tho res 
ponslblllty would still be olely his, 
since the Constitution and the laws 
do not recognize the members of 
the Cabinet except as the Presi
dent's personal clerks and secre- 

1 taries.

Harvard and Princeton has con
tracted to resume relations on tho 

j football field'. The two teams will 
' meet Nov. 3, 1934, at Cambridge, 
and at Princeton on Nov. 9, 1935.

mperarnentally Dennis is your 
exact o r -  o. ite.”

Barl ra words tame back to her

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN 
IN LUMBER REPORT

More M ills Operate; Unfilled O r
ders and Export Buainesa 

Show Some Gains

Seattle, Wash—A total of 262 
mills reporting to the West Coast 
Lumbermen’s association for the 
week ending January 14 operated at 
20.7 per cent of capacity, as com
pared to 17.8 per cent of capacity 
for the previous week and 24.4 per 
cent for the same week last year. 
During the week 170 of these plants 
were reported as down and 82 as 
operating.

178 mills produced 47,486,359 feet 
or 21.6 per cent qt their weekly 
capacity. Current new business of 
these mills was 7.7 per cent over 
production and 23.3 per cent of 
their weekly capacity. I>asl week 
production of these mills equalled 
18.2 per cent and sales 20 per cent 
of their weekly capacity. Shipments 
for the week were 2.6 per cent un
der production.

Inventories, as reported by 130 
mills, are 19.1 per cent less than at 
this time last year.

Unfilled orders Increased 1,000,-

t’ni quite warm." She hung round 
him as he took off his coat, and she 
followed hit 1 into the dining room, 
talking all the time. “Have you had 
dinner?”

Continued Next W eek

000 feet front the previous week 
New export business received dur
ing the week was 5,331,000 feet 
more than the volume reported foi 
the previous wwk. New dome-tic 
cargo orders were 1,030,000 feet 
under the previous week, new rail 
business Increased 2,863,000 feet, 
while the local trade decreased 481,- 
000 feet from the previous week's 
business.

P R IS C IL L A  C L U B  H A S

G U E S T S  A T  M E E T IN G

Mrs. C. K. Talbott of Eugene and 
Mrs. William Moyer of Springfield 
were guests of the Priscilla club 
when members of that organization 
met last Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Edward Prlvat. Mein 
1x0» present were Mrs. Norman Ho 
ward. Mrs. Frank Ixigan. Mrs. Riley 
Snodgrass, Mrs. Ernest Bertsch 
Mrs. John Tomseth, Mrs. William 
Rouse, Mrs. William Curtis, Mrs. 
E. C. Stuart, Mrs. John Seavey, Mrs. 
W. H. Stearmer, and the hostess.

The net meeting of the club will 
be held February 2, at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Logan.

control.

T h in k  ol i t ! . . .  a beautifully 
designed. Chrom ium  Plate fin
ish Coleman Electric Iron at 
this new low price. 1-esacns Ir
on! ng effort at least a th ird.“Dut- 
ton Bevel"sole plate. Lifetime  
Guaranteed Heating Element.

D on 't miss this big valuel

Th. Celenun AUTOMATIC  
All the Wot uree oi ihe «huv« ntcxlel 
plue AutouMttc fifu ls tw o, íinger tip

SEE THEM AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER’S
M ad» by ~

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.
WIcMU, X.»« . , l*a»4ttekt«. F».

Cku»«., Hl. U»» *»«•<«, Cttll.

ELECTRICITY IS THE
CHEAPEST THING YOU BUY

MOUNTAIN STATES POWE» COMPANY


